Weekly ESS Center Announcements
Week of November 1, 2022

Please share as you feel appropriate.
These weekly announcements are sent out on Tuesdays.
If you would like us to include your information, please send it to yadeeh@unm.edu by Friday at 5 PM.

ESS HOTLINE: 505-277-4354 | E-mail: ess@unm.edu | Website: ess.unm.edu

SUMMARY
All of our events are FREE and you can...
WIN a gift card. GAIN experience. BUILD your skill set. ENHANCE your resume.

- Upcoming Engineering Student Success Center Events and opportunities
  - This Week
    - CAD Basics (11/1)
    - Google information session (11/4)
  - New Announcements
    - Be part of EPICS @ UNM for the Spring 2023 semester
  - Next Week
    - Chemical Waste Management - Lab Safety Series (11/8)
    - Curia Global Tabling Event (11/9)
    - Coffee with Faculty (11/10)
  - Coming Up
    - One-Axis Rotations – Spatial Visualization Series (11/15)
    - Leadership in Engineering (11/16)
    - Financial Fundamentals (11/28)
  - Reminders
    - Faculty Highlights. See what our faculty study
    - Tell us how you are Engineering & Computing (Ongoing)
    - ESS Resource Page
Other ESS Center/SOE News and Info

- Job/Research Opportunities/Scholarships
  - Join our Internship Programs
- Other UNM opportunities and news for STEM students
- Community news and opportunities

Stay informed via our web app: “engineering your succESS”
SUCCESS.UNM.EDU

Shortcut/”download” instructions:
https://success.unm.edu/menu/howToInstall/

Please share as you feel appropriate.

Follow us on Social Media

We have additional resources for Future Students HERE.

ENGINEERING STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER EVENTS:
All students are welcome to attend.
More information can be found at https://ess.unm.edu/events or through our web app (succESS)

November is Native American Heritage Month.
**THIS WEEK:**

- **CAD Basics** - an introductory hands-on workshop. Learn the essentials and standard practices for optimal organization and functionality of CAD modeling within Autodesk Fusion 360. These skills are transferable to other CAD software.
  - **What:** 1st & 2nd Year Student Event Series
  - **When:** Tuesday, November 1, 2022. 4 - 7 PM.
  - **Where:** ESS suite Computer Lab - **CENT 2080**
  - **Presenters:** Adan Martinez
Google information session

Engineering and Computer Science students are invited to attend an Information Session hosted by Google. Join us to learn about Job & Internship opportunities available at Google.

- **When:** November 4, 2022 from 12noon -2pm
- **Where:** Cent. Stammm room (1044)
- **More Info:** Learn about internships and future career opportunities
  
  - Interested in applying? Upload your resume to [https://careers.google.com/students/](https://careers.google.com/students/)
  
  - If you want to receive their newsletter and stay updated about opportunities at Google, subscribe at [goo.gl/cwgform](https://goo.gl/cwgform)
**NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS:**

- Be part of EPCIS @ UNM Program for the Spring 2023 semester
  Do you want to GIVE BACK to the community, EARN CREDIT, and GAIN RESEARCH EXPERIENCE all at the same time?!

  *If you said “YES,” then join EPICS @ UNM Course/Program for Spring 2022.*

This opportunity is available to students in **ANY MAJOR who are fully admitted into their degree program** (no-pre-majors), but all projects have an Engineering and Computer Science focus.

Check out our website for more information. [https://goto.unm.edu/epics](https://goto.unm.edu/epics).
**Next Week:**

- **Lab Safety Series**
  Join us for a 3 part series that will prepare you for lab work, or make you a more valuable lab mate. Attend, one, two, or all three*.
  - **What:** Lab Safety Series
  - **When:** Every other Tuesday from 3:30 - 4:30 PM.
  - **Where:** Virtual via Zoom ([https://unm.zoom.us/j/94545196176](https://unm.zoom.us/j/94545196176))
  - **Topics** (Attend all 3 and earn a Lab Safety Certificate from Environmental Health & Safety):
  - **Partners/Presenters:** Environmental Health & Safety
  - **RSVP’s** via [https://ess.unm.edu/events](https://ess.unm.edu/events) or through our succESS web app ([https://success.unm.edu/events](https://success.unm.edu/events)). RSVP is preferred but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders. RSVP for EACH desired session
- **Curia Global Tabling Event**
  - **What:** Career and Professional Development Event
  - **When:** Wednesday, November 9, 2022. 10 AM - 2 PM.
  - **Where:** UNM Centennial Engineering Center 1st Floor.
  - **More info:** Curia Global is recruiting new talent and will be holding a tabling event. ME, ChemE, BME, and CS majors are encouraged to stop by and talk to them about internship and career opportunities they have available. Bring your resumés.

- **Coffee Hour with Faculty** - calling all students - come chat with faculty in an informal setting to pick their brains about all things Engineering and Computing.
**What:** 1st & 2nd Year Student Event Series  
**When:** Thursday, November 10, 2022. 3 - 5 PM  
**Where:** Centennial Engineering Center - STAMM Room (1044)  
**More info:** Tea & coffee provided.

**RSVP** (via [https://ess.unm.edu/events](https://ess.unm.edu/events) or through our succESS web app ([https://success.unm.edu/events](https://success.unm.edu/events)) is HIGHLY encouraged (helps us have a good head-count for the tea/coffee) but not required. RSVP will get you week before and day before email reminders.

---

### One-Axis Rotations

- **What:** Spatial Visualization Series  
- **When:** Tuesday, November 15, 2022. 5 - 6 PM.  
- **Where:** Synchronous in-person (in the ESS suite Computer Pod - CENT 2080) and virtual via Zoom ([https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom](https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom))
Leadership in Engineering

- **What:** Career and Professional Development Event
- **When:** Wednesday, November 16, 2022. 5 - 6 PM.
- **Where:** Synchronous in-person (in the ESS suite - CENT 2080) and virtual via Zoom (https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom)
Financial Fundamentals - Learn how to create and stick to a budget, overcome common money pitfalls, eliminate student debt fast, and set yourself up for financial success.

- **What:** 1st & 2nd Year Student Event Series
- **When:** Monday, November 28, 2022. 5 - 6 PM.
- **Where:** Synchronous In-Person (encouraged but space is limited; in the ESS suite (CEC 2080)) and Virtual via Zoom (https://goto.unm.edu/esszoom)
- **Partners/Presenters:** The Center for Financial Capability
**Reminders:**

- **Faculty Highlights.** See what our faculty study. 
  Read about other highlights on our webpage dedicated to just this.

  This posting is for Khanh Pham within the Electrical and Computer Engineering Department.

- **Want to see the creative products from our I AM Engineering & Computing and Find Your Pack Event?** Come stop by the ESS tutoring room! And, add more. Encourage your friends to do so, too.
  - You can also take it one step farther and be showcased!
Check out our ESS Resource pages!
https://ess.unm.edu/resources/index.html
These include everything from academic support and career development, to behavioral health and getting into research and goal setting.

OTHER ESS CENTER/SOE NEWS AND INFORMATION:

• Quick Takes from the Dean
  - Wei receives UNM Rainforest Innovations funding for battery device
  - School of Engineering to honor distinguished alumni at Dec. 1 event
  - UNM becomes a U.S. Space Command Academic Engagement Enterprise member
  - School of Engineering differential tuition increase on hold, will be examined next year

JOB/RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES/SCHOLARSHIPS
(See Previous Announcements below for additional opportunities)

SCHOLARSHIPS

• Please visit ESS Scholarships for a full list – many are available to all, regardless of citizenship status:
  Internal: https://ess.unm.edu/programs/current-students/scholarships/internal.html
  External: https://ess.unm.edu/programs/current-students/scholarships/external-scholarships/external.html
American Association of University Women Fellowships (Women students)
*All of the AAUW opportunities below allow funds to be used for dependent child care*

- Postdoc Research Leave Fellowship $50K
- Dissertation Fellowship $25K
- Career Development Grant $2K–$20K
- $$$ for post-Bachelors education
- International Fellowship (MS and above) $20K–$50K
- Selected Professions Fellowships $20K
- $$$ for MS or advanced professional degree

**Deadline(s): Nov 1–Dec 1. More info.**

DOE: NNSA SSGF (Undergrad seniors, 1-2 year grad students)

**Goal:** The DOE National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) Stewardship Science Graduate Fellowship (SSGF) program’s primary objective is to encourage the training of scientists by providing financial support to talented students who study and research designated areas of stewardship science accompanied by practical work experience at DOE NNSA research facilities.

**Amount:** All tuition and fees covered plus $38K stipend and $1K for professional development.

**Deadline:** Jan 11. More info.

CRA: Distributed Research Experiences for Undergrads (Undergrads)

**Goal:** To increase the number of people from underrepresented groups including women, minorities, or persons with disabilities who are enrolled in graduate studies in the fields of computer science and computer engineering. **Amount:** $7K per summer plus relocation travel assistance when appropriate.

**Deadline:** Feb 15. More info.

### JOB/RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

- **Need help with a Resume or Cover Letter?** We’ve got you covered. Please reach out to our very own Nada Abdelhack, our Job and Internship Placement Coordinator. Email: esscareers@unm.edu. Phone: 505-277-1403.

- Please visit ESS Internships and Jobs for a full list – some are available to all, regardless of citizenship status
- Internal internship programs: [https://ess.unm.edu/programs/current-students/internships/index.html](https://ess.unm.edu/programs/current-students/internships/index.html)

- External Jobs & Internships: [https://ess.unm.edu/resources/career.html](https://ess.unm.edu/resources/career.html)

**This includes our SPSP Internship Program.** Are you a Junior, Senior, or Graduate student in an Engineering or Computing field? Learn more at [https://goto.unm.edu/internships](https://goto.unm.edu/internships). Students are required to participate 12 weeks, 15 hours per week and will receive a stipend. Questions about the SPSP Internship Program? Contact Nada Abdelhack at esscareers@unm.edu, 505-277-1403

![Internship Opportunities](https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADJiYjc0NTFmLTY0MWEtNGQ5NC1hZjFmLTY0NjQ2ZjgwZjcxMwAQAMAj36N9kUpYkjty1WhdwlU%3D)

*Gain experiential learning that integrates knowledge and theory learned in the classroom with practical application and skills development in a professional setting.*

Internships give you the opportunity to gain valuable hands-on experience while making connections in professional fields you are considering for career paths.

Internships also provide employers the opportunity to guide and evaluate talent.

Students should begin thinking about internships during their junior year. Our programs will admit Sophomores and above, including graduates. Consultations are available to freshmen on how to find internships on their own.

Visit us at [goto.unm.edu/internships](https://goto.unm.edu/internships)

Contact Nada Abdelhack, MA  
Engineering Student Success Center  
Call: (505) 277-1403  
Email: esscareers@unm.edu

- **Job Opportunities and Internships at SUNDT Rio Rancho**

They currently have multiple positions available here and are always looking for talented new recruits to join Sundt.

**Positions**

Industrial Intern – Engineer  
Structural Field Engineer  
Commissioning Engineer  
Structural Steel Project Engineer
Project Engineer
Field Engineer
Industrial Virtual Design Construction Engineer

https://www.sundt.com/careers/

- **Robotics internship**

This is a robotics engineering position at Redwire doing space robotics. Learn more or apply: [Careers Application | Redwire Space](#).

![Join our incredible REDWIRE team as a Robotics Intern in Albuquerque, NM: We Are Building The Future In Space](#)

Apply Today!

- **UNM NROTC is looking for a Graduate Tutor**

Details are:
- Tutor is requested for remainder of Fall semester and for the entirety of the Spring semester.
- For now, requested days are Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday - Time TBD but 2 hours per those days (Based on availability of tutor and students - most likely 6 p.m. start)
Days may increase based on needs as finals approach
- Pay is $20/hour - Payment will be from a government agency so may take some time to set up for direct deposit.
- Tutoring for MATH 1512/1522 (Calc I & II) and PHYS 1310/1320 (Calc-Based Physics I & II) - CAPS does not offer any graduate level tutors so we are looking for a graduate student well versed in these topics.

As a background, our Navy option students are required to complete Calc. I & II by the end of their sophomore year and Calc.-Based Physics I & II by the end of their junior year, regardless of their major. Many of our students are struggling with these requirements which is why we're looking for an independent tutor.
UNM EVENTS/NEWS

- Have your voice heard! Vote during this year’s general mid-term elections

**UNM SUB to serve as early voting location**

*Same-day registration available.*

The University of New Mexico Student Union Building will serve as a voting location for the 2022 election. It will be located in Louie's Lounge, Room 1076 (North End, Plaza Level One).

**EARLY VOTING**
Saturday, Oct. 22 to Saturday, Nov. 5
Monday through Saturday (Closed Sunday)
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

**ELECTION DAY VOTING**
Tuesday, Nov. 8
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

For more information, visit [Upcoming Elections](#), a community service provided by [University Libraries](#).

- Virtual Career Fair, Workshop and Resume Day

**Virtual Job & Internship Fair Success Workshop**

Tuesday, November 1, from 12-1pm

unm.zoom.us/j/93827928187
**Resume Day**

Wednesday, November 2
Come by from 10-2pm
OR
Submit resume via email:

onlinecareerservices@unm.edu

**Virtual Career Fair – All Majors! All Industry!**

Thursday, November 3, 11-2pm
On Handshake: unm.joinhandshake.com

- **Turn an Assignment into a UROC poster workshop at Zimmerman**
  
  Thurs, 11/3, 12-1pm

  URAD is putting on a collaborative workshop with CTL and the libraries to help students transform one of their class assignments into a UROC (Undergraduate Research Opportunity Conference) poster.

  Here is the direct URL to register:
  [https://survey.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3xbDFxS4fPashIG](https://survey.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3xbDFxS4fPashIG)

- **Talks about Puerto Rican Art**
  
  These events are sponsored by the Department of Spanish & Portuguese and the Latin American & Iberian Institute. Both talks will be in English and open to the public.
Thursday, Nov. 3, 2022, at 9:30-10:45 a.m. Zoom at: https://unm.zoom.us/j/92634205477 Meeting ID: 926 3420 5477

The Art World of Antonio Martorell
A virtual colloquium with Puerto Rican master Antonio Martorell on his artistic visions and creative process across media. A printmaker, painter, illustrator, sculptor, draftsman, stage and costume designer, performer, writer, and teacher, Martorell is one of the foremost figures in Puerto Rican and Latin American art. See links to his artwork below.

Tuesday, Nov. 15, 2022, at 9:30-10:45 a.m. Ortega Hall, Room 335 UNM Campus
The Black Madonna and the Divine Feminine in the Art of Elaine Soto
An on-campus lecture with outstanding artist Elaine Soto about her explorations of the Black Madonna and Earth Mothers. Her book My journey to the Black Madonna: A memoir (2020) weaves poetry, paintings, and vignettes about the author’s search and research on the Black Madonna in Puerto Rico, Mexico, Spain, China, Italy, France, and Portugal.

Links to Martorell’s videos:
Entretelas: https://youtu.be/VuflPoZXw2w
Nosotros https://youtu.be/6WKTiascj3s
Presencias, esencias y legados del quehacer universitario, Mural por Antonio Martorell y sus amigos https://youtu.be/LnJu8ZAKlK
"¿Qué slaque?" "Es que la..." Exhibición de Antonio Martorell en el Taller de Fotoperiodismo https://youtu.be/gZGo1LGPy0
Hato Rey tiene horizonte - BPPR Urban Hub y Rest. Tinto y Blanco https://youtu.be/OizL0ylWnn4
• **Coffee & Code R workshops**

**Coffee & Code: R and RStudio Introduction**

Friday, November 4, 9-11:00am

Hybrid: Online OR in Centennial Science & Engineering Library, room DEN 2

Register here: [https://unmevents.unm.edu/site/library/event/coffee--code-r-and-rstudio-introduction/](https://unmevents.unm.edu/site/library/event/coffee--code-r-and-rstudio-introduction/)

**Coffee & Code: Reproducibility and Communication using R markdown and Jupyter Notebooks**

Friday, December 2, 9-11:00am

Hybrid: Online OR in Centennial Science & Engineering Library, room DEN 2


• **Writing a CV**
Empowering Women in IT and Making an Impact Together
Event Date: 11/10/22 – Registration Deadline 11/7/22

1st annual Women in Technology (WIT) Event on Thursday, 11/10/22, 8 am – 12 pm. Please register at [https://wit.unm.edu/events/annual-wit-event.html](https://wit.unm.edu/events/annual-wit-event.html) by Monday, 11/7/22 for this no-cost event. Breakfast and lunch will be provided.

Join us for the following presentations, see the schedule for times and tracks.

- Keynote Speaker: Ellen Fisher, UNM Vice President for Research. From Stage Manager to Center Stage: Learning to Lead Your Way, Regardless of Your Role
- Telling Better Stories Using Data: True stories for how data has been used to drive decisions, improve processes or guide new discoveries
- Developing A Warrior Mindset: Discuss challenges, mindsets, and mentorship
- Panel Discussion with Women in CyberSecurity
- Girls in Tech – Be better than average
- WIT Roundtable – Discuss workplace challenges for women in the tech industry
Technical & Professional Communication (TPC) Pizza Party
Monday 11/14 @12 p.m.
Learn about TPC offerings in English: our individual courses in TPC and our undergraduate Minor and Certificate and our graduate GCERT.

Bioblog: Bats! : The Vital Fliers of the Night
by UNM student Chris Cutter. Think bats are just spooky Halloween critters? This blog will likely change your mind! Give it a read here!
UNM Study information

The ABO-TREAT study is looking for volunteers who are interested in changing their drinking. ABO-TREAT (Testing Brain Regions Engaged by Alcohol Treatment) is a clinical research study (NCT03842670) funded by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA). This study is examining how the brain, behavior, and emotions change after alcohol treatment. The principal investigators are Barbara McCrady, Ph.D. and Eric Claus, Ph.D.

Who?
Volunteers ages 12-85 who are interested in changing their drinking and are not currently enrolled in treatment for substance use.

What’s Involved?
Those who participate will be asked to complete surveys up to 6 times, be asked to complete brain imaging up to 3 times (using fMRI), and receive up to 12 weekly outpatient treatment sessions at no cost to them. Participants will receive up to $440 for 20-21 hours of their time in research study visits over 15 months. In total, study involvement will be up to 32-33 hours.

Where?
Research and therapy visits are completed remotely when possible via phone or video. All in-person research visits and screening occur in Albuquerque at UNM Center on Alcohol, Substance Use And Addictions (CASAA) or The Mind Research Network (MRN).

Treatment
Up to 12 treatment sessions that utilize evidence-based treatments for alcohol use.

Contact Us
Contact the study at: AboTreat@unm.org or by calling 505-633-8861.

Everyone will be asked to complete a 15-minute phone survey to determine interest and to assess initial eligibility.

To have a member of the study team contact you, please fill out the contact log by using the QR code below.

UNM Study information

Community Events/Opportunities

- Survey of thriving engineering students with chance for them to win a $40 Amazon gift card

Who: I appreciate your help sharing the following survey with undergraduate engineering students (ideally in their second year and higher class standing)!

https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADJiYjc0NTFmLTY0MWEiNGQ5NC0hZjFmLTY0NjQ2ZjgwZjcxMwAQAMAhj36N9kUpYkly1WhdwkU83D22
How: It would be great if you could share this survey on listservs with undergraduate engineering students who might self-identify as thriving. Even better, engineering instructors can dedicate class time or extra credit for survey completion is another incentive to support this research and get more students thinking about their thriving.

Why: Including universities in this phase of survey development means that the final survey with evidence of validity and reliability will be applicable to the university’s students. Furthermore, this survey is a good opportunity for engineering students to reflect on their own thriving.

What: Here is the IRB-approved recruitment message:

----------------------------
Dear engineering student,
Interested in reflecting on your own thriving? As part of a research project, thriving engineering students are invited to take a survey of engineering thriving. This project seeks to develop a way of accurately measuring thriving that can inform universities on ways to better support student thriving.

By participating in this research project, you will be entered into a drawing for one of twenty $40 Amazon gift card AND receive a personalized report of your thriving profile.

You can access the survey here: https://tinyurl.com/ThriveSurvey1

If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Julianna Gesun at Julianna.Gesun@unh.edu.

- From Boomerang NM
  - Craft Your Best Resume
    At Boomerang New Mexico, we get feedback from industry hiring managers about what they like and don’t like to see in a resume. We want to share what we’ve learned this month with you so you can stand out and get the role you want.

    Sign up for a resume session today!
  - Current Jobs in the Boomerang Career Portal
PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES AND NEWS FOR STEM STUDENTS:

SOE & STEM STUDENT ORG MEETINGS AND CAMPUS EVENTS

Check back next week

JOB/RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES/SCHOLARSHIPS

Check out the ESS website pages dedicated to jobs, internships, and scholarships for more.

- SMART Application Open! 2022
  www.smartscholarship.org
  Deadline: Dec 1

- AFRL-sponsored summer internships via "Space Scholars Program"
  Both undergrads and grads are encouraged to apply. The application deadline is towards the incoming December and January timeframes.
  https://afrlscholars.usra.edu/
All the necessary details about qualifications, application deadlines, lab mentors' bios and R&D portfolios are incorporated therein.

- **College Scholarships for New Mexico Women**

P.E.O. (Philanthropic Educational Organization) is an organization with 6,000 chapters and 225,000 women members in the United States and Canada. The scholarships below are offered by the state of New Mexico's P.E.O. Chapter.

These scholarships are for female residents of New Mexico, they are merit based and require full-time status at an accredited institution.

1. The application process begins with P.E.O chapter sponsorship. Apply for chapter sponsorship by September 30, 2022 at: newmexicopeochapterad@yahoo.com.
   
2. Scholarship applications are due January 22, 2023. Scholarship recipients will be awarded for the 2023-2024 school year with funds made in 2 payments to the university at the beginning of each semester.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarships:</th>
<th>Delilah Williams Scholarship</th>
<th>New Mexico State Women’s Scholarship</th>
<th>Jean Boswell Foundation Scholarship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College Requirements:</td>
<td>At Freshman or Sophomore level for the 2022-2023 academic year at a NM institution.</td>
<td>At Junior or Senior level for the 2022-2023 academic year at any four-year college.</td>
<td>At Junior or Senior level for the 2022-2023 academic year at any four-year college.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judging Criteria:</td>
<td>Scholastic ability, participation in school and community activities, potential to succeed.</td>
<td>Scholastic ability, participation in school and community activities, potential to succeed.</td>
<td>Scholastic ability, participation in school and community activities, potential to succeed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship renewable:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of scholarship:</td>
<td>A minimum of $2,600.</td>
<td>A minimum of $2,600.</td>
<td>A minimum of $2,600.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment of scholarship:</td>
<td>Paid directly to the institution in two equal installments, one each semester.</td>
<td>Paid directly to the institution in two equal installments, one each semester.</td>
<td>Paid directly to the institution in two equal installments, one each semester.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other qualifications:</td>
<td>Must be admitted to the institution to apply.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline:</td>
<td>January 22</td>
<td>January 22</td>
<td>January 22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Loans and Scholarship Opportunities for Women:**

For more information about the Philanthropic Educational Organization for women and their scholarships/loans, please visit their website at [https://www.peointernational.org](https://www.peointernational.org) and search under “P.E.O.”
Projects.
For questions on these scholarships or loans contact newmexicopeochapterad@yahoo.com

UNM EVENTS/NEWS
Listed in Chronological Order
(Repeat/Continuous opportunities are not included)

- **UNM “All Majors” Virtual Career Fair**
  - **Date:** November 3, 2022
  - **Time:** 11:00am - 2:00pm
  - **Registration Fee (employers):** $300.00
  - **Estimated Jobseekers:** ~250
  - **Location:** Virtually through Handshake
  - **Handshake Registration:** [Click Here!](https://unm.joinhandshake.com)

- **SHAC Workshops:**
  NO CHARGE! RSVP: studentcounseling@unm.edu
  Deadline to Register: 1 Business Day Before Each Workshop
  For more Fall Workshops, see: [SHAC Workshop Webpage](https://unm.joinhandshake.com)

- **Upcoming Pre-Law Workshops**
  Pre-Law Workshop: Application Talk (Open to All)
  Date: Wednesday, November 16, 2022
  Time: 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (MT)
  Location: Zoom
  Register Here

  Pre-Law Workshop: Applying to Law School (UNM Students ONLY)
  Date: Thursday, December 8, 2022
  Time: 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm (MT)
  Location: Arts & Sciences Center for Academic Success 140B (Building 85)
  Register on Cory Munoz’ LoboAchieve calendar or by calling 505-277-4621

- **Graduate Support at CTL Workshops**
Free confidential counseling
The UNM Counseling Program is excited to be offering free confidential counseling for children, adolescents, adults, couples, and families this semester on our UNM main campus clinic. This center is a training center for our advanced graduate students under supervision from our amazing UNM faculty and licensed professional counselors. These sessions will last 50 minutes and allow clients to be seen each week throughout the Fall semester. These sessions will be video recorded for supervision purposes and stored in a secure HIPAA compliant space. Appointments are available on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday all the way until 7 pm.

Please call us at 505-277-7311 to complete a brief telephone screening to determine that our services are best for you. We look forward to hearing from you soon!

Food insecurity comes in many forms and impacts all aspects of your life
~30-40% of UNM students are housing/food insecure, and ~50% are first generation.

Please make sure you utilize the available resources like the Lobo Food Pantry and Student Guide tab resources: [http://goweb.unm.edu/studentguide/](http://goweb.unm.edu/studentguide/).
• **Museum of Southwestern Biology (MSB) Nature Walks - Fridays at Noon**

This fall members of the Museum of Southwestern Biology (MSB) will be leading a weekly on-campus nature walk mid-day on Fridays. These walks are intended to share understanding and appreciation of the natural world even in our urban setting. These events will also promote involvement in community science through documentation of the plants, fungi, animals, algae, and all else we observe. MSB Nature Walks are informal, and open to the entire UNM community, with each walk led by a volunteer leader from the MSB. We will meet at the bridge at the **UNM Duck Pond on Fridays at 12:00pm each week** that campus is open. These events are open to anyone interested - students, faculty, staff, family, friends, retirees - all are welcome!

**COMMUNITY EVENTS/OPPORTUNITIES**

• **From the NM EPSCoR Newsletter**

**Oct 27 | Public Speaking Hacks for Research Poster Presentations**

*Virtual workshop*

Learn how to enact dynamic public speaking skills to engage your audience and effectively talk about your research. In this one hour workshop ABQ TEDx coach Angie Alley will share public speaking hacks that will take your presentations to the next level. [Register here...](https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADJiYjc0NTFmLTY0MWEtNGQ5NC1hZjFmLTY0NjQ2ZjgwZjcxMwAQAMAj36N9kUpYkjty1WhdwkU%3D)

| Oct 27 - 29 | National Diversity in STEM Conference

*In-person event in Puerto Rico*

Lead by [SACNAS](https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADJiYjc0NTFmLTY0MWEiNGQ5NC1hZjFmLTY0NjQ2ZjgwZjcxMwAQAMAj36N9kUpYkjty1WhdwkU%3D), this conference is the largest multidisciplinary and multicultural STEM diversity event in the country. NM EPSCoR is going, are you? [More info here!](https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkADJiYjc0NTFmLTY0MWEiNGQ5NC1hZjFmLTY0NjQ2ZjgwZjcxMwAQAMAj36N9kUpYkjty1WhdwkU%3D)

| Nov 5 | New Mexico Research Symposium
In-person event @ UNM student union building
Save the date! More information to come in August and September!

We hope to see you around.

In Solidarity,
Yadéeh E. Sawyer, Ph.D. (she/her/ella)

Retention Program Specialist (UNM Alumni; Staff Council Grade 12 Rep)
Safe, Green, and Dream Zone Certified
UNM - Engineering Student Success Center - Room 2095
yadeeh@unm.edu
505.277.9151

Stay informed through our web app: succESS

ESS Webpage: ess.unm.edu
Tutoring | Scholarships | Mentoring | Undergraduate Research | EPICS | Internships and Co-Ops | Engineering Ambassador | Academic Success Workshops & Special Events for Engineering and Computer Science Students

ESS social media @UNMNESSCenter

Events and Workshops: ess.unm.edu/events

Semester Long Programs:
- Mentoring:
  - Get a Mentor who is a STEM Professional
  - Be a Peer-Mentor
- Research:
  - Student Research Experience Program
  - EPICS (Engineering Projects in Community Service) @ UNM

Want to know about other STEM related opportunities? Join our listserv: UNM_STEM-L

ESS is located on the 2nd floor of the Centennial Engineering Center #2080
MSC01 1145; Building 112 (UNM Campus Map)